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Plaintiffs
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APOTEX INC.
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PUBLIC JUDGMENT AND REASONS
(Confidential Judgment and Reasons issued June 8r 2015)

I. Overview

lU On July 2,2008,as t}c iiability phase of the trial 'oefore this Court came to a close, my

coüeague Snider i granteci the plaintifis' ciaim against the defen<iants; she found that the

defendants had infringed claims \,2,3 and 5 of ADIR's Canadian I etters PatentNo 1,341,196
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[i96 Patent] by manufactr:ring, selling, offering for sale and otherwise dealing in perindopril

containing products in Canada. She ñrrttrer found that the plaintiffs were entitled to elect

between an accotmting of the defendants' profits and their damages sust¿ined by reason of the

infringing activities (Laboratoires Servier v Apotex 1nc,2008 FC 825 lLiabilityiudgmçntl),'Ihe

Liabilìty judgmentwasupheld by the Federal Court of Appeal (afPd 2009 FCA /22) andleave to

appeal to the Supreme Court of Caorada was denied.

t2l The plaintiffs elected an accounting of the defendants' profits; as a result, an additional

77 day hearing was held before me, during which I heard 16 regular witnesses and 6 expert

witnesses. These reasons for judgment address the evidence adduced and the parties' arguments

that pertain to the remedy phase of the trial.

t3l In searcbing for the portion of the infringers' profit which is causally atiributabie to the

invention (tr[onsanto Canada Inc v Schmeíser, 2004 SCC 34 lschmeìser], at para 101), the

plaintiffs bear the burden of est¿blishing the deftndants' revenues attributable to the sale of the

infringing products, while the defendants are required to establish the costs inctrred to produce

and sell the infringing products and any apportionment neoessary under the circumstances. The

profits to be disgorged will consist of the difference between the defendants' gross revenues and

its current and capital expenses directly athibutable to the infringement (Monsanto Canadø Inc v

Rivett,2009FC3l7 lRivett Fq, atrd 2010 FCA 207 lRivett FCA|

l.4J These reasons will discuss in detail *Jre notion of causation since it'.mderscores two of the

arguments advanced by the defendants. They argue thaÍ i) a portion of their revenues should be

t
.i.
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disaggregated as part of the sale price was paid on accountof non-infringing indemnity and legal

services offiered to affiliates in the United Kingdom [tIK] and Australia ; and that ii) there were

non-infringing alternatives INIA or NIAs] available tÒ them, thereby warranting the "differential

proñt', approach found to be the preferred mean of accounting profrts by the Supreme Cou-.-t in

SchmeÌser-as a rosult, the defendants are of fhe view that the profrts to be disgorged are

substantially reduced, even to zero.

t5l As the parties disagree as to the reading and application of Schmeíset inthis case, a

review of the pre and post-Schmeiser çarse law is called for.

IL Facts andproceedings

General remarks

t6Ì For a presentation of the parties and a complete factual baokground to angiotensin-

converting enzqe (ACE), ACE Inhibitors in general and perindopril in particular, I refer the

reader to section III of Snider J's Liabilìtyiudgmel¿t.

I7l It has also been found in the Liabilîtyiudgment anddiscussed at length before me that

Apotex Pharrnachem Inc. [Pharmachem] manufactured a large quantity of bulk perindopril active

pharnraceutical ingredient [APtf that it sold to Apotex Inc. fApotex] as early as April 2004 and

to Apotex Netherland B.V. around June 27,2008. As a formulator, Apotex used fhe perindopril

ApI to man-.¡factuie and sell I mg strength penndopil erburnine tabtets for the Canadian ma¡ket

and, for export sales to its af,filiates in the UK, Australia and the Netherlands, it manufactured

\
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2mg  mgand Bmg strength perindopril erbumine tablets as well as tablets containing a

combination of perindopril erbumine and indapamide [Combination product]'

t8] Apotex and Pharmachem are privately owned companies and members of the Apotex

group of companies. They are held by Apotex Pharmachem Holdings Inc- [APHI], which is held

by Apotex ¡lqldings Ino. [AHI]. AIII also holds Apotex Intemational Inc.-t]re parent company

ofthe foreign selling entities inthe goup. Srini Pharmaceuticals Ltd [Srini], Apotex

pharmachem India Pvt. Ltd. IAPIPL] and Apotex Research Pvt Ltd (India) [ARPL], which are

manufacturing entities, are held, in v¿hole or in part, by APHI. AHI is in turn held by Sherfatn

Inc., which also holds Signa S.A. cle C.V. [Signa]. [Redacted]. Except for Srini, in which APHI

only has a [redacted.] interest, Dr. Sherman confuols, directly or indirectly, all entities of the

group.

Apotex .gr oup of companie s

The Apotex group of companies has experienced substantial growth starting in the early
tel

2000s. Here is a list of the additions relevant to these reasons:

II2002,APHI entered into a joint-venture ([redacted] with Dr' T'C' Reddy)

which holds Srini, an Indian company mainly involved in the production" quaiity

confiol, packaging and dist¡jbùtion of ê,PI and intermediate molecules (exlúbit P-

24);

a

a
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ARPL and APIPL were incorporated by APHI in June 2003. They are both Indian

comp¡niss. ARPL mainly formulates, distributes and sells finished drug products.

Its facilities were built n2004 and were operational in Decernber2004. APIPL

manufactures and sells API for export markets. Its faciiities were built from 2003

to 2005, and were operational in March 2005;

' In2}O4,Apotex hrternational Inc. acquíred Katwijk Farma B'V., aNetherlands

based compily engaged in the formulation, distibution and sale of finished drug

- 
products in Europe. It changed its name to Apotex Nederland B.V. [Katwijk] in

2008;

Also in 2004,Apotex Inter¡ational Inc. acquired GçnRx Ply LJd., an Aushalian

company engaged in the distribution and sale of drug product$ on the Australiap

market. It subsequently changed its name to Apotex Pty. Ltd- [GenRx];

b2006,Apotex [rternational Inc. incorporated Apotex U.K. Ltd. [Apotex UK]

for thc distribution and sale of drug products on úte I-IK market;

Apotex Europe B.V. is also indirectly held by Apotex Intemationai Inc- and it acts

as a reg*latory centei for the activities of the Apotex gfoup of companies in

Egrope. It holds Ewopean marketing approvals for the marketing and distribution

^c a ^^+^--) ^ --^1.-^+^ :- +L^ E' '*^^^-- I T¡inn.Ut ffPutttÃ t PILrI¡[It/tù llr' Lllç Lwu|JwqI vruv¡¡,

(
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a Finally, in Septemb er 2011, APHI acquired Si gîa, aMexican cornpany which

since 1965,.has engaged in the productíor¡ quallty conhol, packaging and

distribution of API and intermediate molecules.

(

Apotex and Pharmachem's productÌon and sale ofperindopril

t10l Dr. Sherman testified that his business development strategy is based on the identification

of new products that have a high potential of profitability and on being the first generic

marrufacturer ou the ma¡ket for these products. He identifiedperindopril as aprofitable target in

^the late 1990s, arrd from 1999 to December z}A3,chemists at Phar:¡achem underwent a

complete R&D and synthesis of perindopril API. Pharmachem's first commercial batch of

perindoprit was ready in March zóo+;it was sold to Apotex in April 2004 anddelivered in June

.¿vv+.

U ll From 2004to2008, Pharmachem produced 16.9 kilograms ofperindopril arginine, which

was sold in August 2009 toARPL. Also in the period of 2004 to 2008, Pharmachem produced

7,877.7 kilograrrrs of perindopril erbumine API, of which:

(a) 1,007.4 kilograms were sold and shipped to Apotçx;

(b) g1g.4kilograms were sold to Katwijk and shipped to the Netherlands on

June27,2008 and irlY 7,2008;
¿lt

(o) 0. i kjiogræn was sold to rirird parties;
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lI2l With the perindopril API purchased from Fharmachem, Apotex first conducted its trials

and studies and manufactwed its submission batch of perindopril finished dosage or tablets (later

known as Apo-perindopril), for regulatory purposes, during the month of June 2004- It started its

stability studies on Jwre 18,2004 and conducted bioequivalence studies forthe UK ma¡ket from

July to November 2004, and for the Australian market from April to July 2005-

l13l On February I,2007,Apotex obtained a Notice of Compliance from Health Canada for

its 8 mg perindopril tablets and started selling them.on the Canadian market on March 6,2007 -

Before Snider J issued her permanent injunction as part of the Liabilityiudgment inJuly 2008,

Apotex had sold 10.1 millionperindopril tablets in Canada.

t14j In addition, Apotex made the following export sales:

(a) F¡om irtiy2006to July 2A07,125.5 mülionoî2,4 and 8_1e stength
perindopríl tabiets were sold.to Apotgx UK (as discussed below; an

injunction issued by the tIK High Court of Justice was in force from
August 2006to Jvly 2007,prohibiting the sales of ferindopril on the uK
market, by Apotex and Apotex [IK);

(b) From March 2007 to July 2008, 40-7 million tablets of 2, 4 and I mg

strengthperindoprit and Combination Product were sold to GenRx;

G) From February 26,2008 to July 2008,19.7 million perindopril tablets were

sold to Kafwijk;

(d) Small quantities of perindopril tablets were sold to Apotex's affiliate in the

CzechRepublic and to a third partv in Denma¡k known as Orifarm Supply

A/S:
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ilI. Issues

tl5] The parties have made several admissions and have provided the Court with tables of

stipulated a:nounts, respectively for Apotex's domestic and export sales [Table 3] and for

Pharmachem's domestic and export sales [Table 4]. Taking those stipulations into consideration,

the following issues/sub-issues are raised:

(a) lil'hat are the Defendants' reyenues from the sales of perindopril products?

Can the Defendants segregate their revenues?

If so, have they adduced sfficienî evidence of the quantum of revenues

that should be so segregated?

(b) Wqt arç the costs that cqn be deductedf.rom the Defendants' revenues? (full
absorption approach vs incremental costs approach)

(c) Wat are the Defendants' pro/ìts from the sales of perindopril products?

- Is the Dffirential Prortt approach applícable in this case?

- Were NIAs available to the. Defendønts?

(d) What are the Defendants' returns on profits?

fV. Discussion

The Defendants' revenues from the sales of perí.ndopril products

t16] The parties have stipulated that Apotex's revenues for ciomestic sales were fredacted] and

its revenues from its export sales were [redacted], for atotal of $68,3751000. They agteethal

[redacted] must be deducted from Apotex's domestic saÍes to account for rebates and discounts

zndt}rat [redacted] must be deducted from its export sales to account for transfer price

I
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adjusûnent from its sales to Apotex UK and GenRx (as per the transfer price agreements that will

be discussed below). However, from the agreed amount of 5431326,000 ($59,714,000 minus

$16,388,000) in totai export sales, the plaintiffs dispute the defendants' right to segregate and

deductafurtheramount ofS22,O24,3T4whichwasallegedlypaidbyApotexLlK.($19,916'2ll)

and GenRx ($2,108,1 63) for non-patent infringing indemnlty and litigation services provided for

in their respective transfer price agteement \¡,/ith Apotex (Exhibit D-50, Figure I of Addendumto

the Expert Report of Howard N. Rosen dated September 12,201'4).

117;1 Therefore, the plaintiffs contend that Apotex's total net revenues from the sale of Apo-

perindopril amowrt to $51"3791000, whereas the defendants contend thatthetotal is 5291354,626.

tl8l No such dispute arises with respect to Phardìachem's revenues as its expor[ sales were

not governeci by any tansfer price agreement. Fharmachem's revcnues from don-restic sales

amounted to fredacted] while its export sales amountedto [redacted], for a total of $13,0801000

(1) Segregation of Apofexìs revenues

tl9] This firstpoint of dispute between the parties arose when the defendants presented a

motion to file two addenda to Mr. Howard.N. Rosen's expert report delivered in-chief, which I

granted less that a month prior to the opening of the hearing.

1201 Mr. Rosen was heard attnalas an expert wit¡ress. He is a ohartered accountant, with

particular expertise iru but not limited to, the valuation of intellectual property and quantification

of Loss and acco¡nting of profits in intelleciual properfy and commercialhtigation disputes.
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t21l In his report filed in-chief, MÎ. Rosen, after having acknowledged the fundamental

pnnciple that onty profits that can be shown to have been causally derived from the infringement

must be disgorged; computes said profiæ from Apotex',s revenues from the sales of perindopril

by..reviewíng and summarizing a det¿iled report of Apotex's billing documents qbtained from

the company's SAP system". He therefore assesses Apotex's gross fevenues from the sale of

perindopril as totalting fi68,375,20.5 (hence the stipulated amount of $68,375,000), fromwhich

he only deducts the transfer price adjustment and rebates and discounts to anive at net sales

revenues of 551,379,000 (exhib1tD-4g,Expertreportof HowardN' Rosen-Perindopril' dated

May 30, 2I74,sections 4.2 and4.18 and Schedule 4; exhibitP-4, Perindopril sales Summary and

pages 635 and 636 ofthe transcrþt of hearing)'

l?2) In a first addendu¡:r.,datç.d, september 12,2014 (exhibit D-50), Mr' Rosen explains that

upon reviewing lv[r. Ross [Iamiiton's repori daied August 75,2A74 (exhibit P-l10), he carne

across some clauses of Apotgx's üansf-er priCe agreements with Apotex IIK and GenRx' Which

distinguish between the price of a *Patgnt challenge Producf' and the pri.qe of a'T'tron-Patent

challenge Producf'. Since his inlerpretation of these clauscs has a significant irnpact onhis

computation of Apotex's gross fevenues used in the calculation of its profits, and as he felt that

part of the gross revenues assessed in his May 30, 2014teportwere on account of something

other than the infringing product itself, he fett that it was his duty to so advise counsel for the

r defendants and to file this first addendum'

l-231 His second addendum dated September 23,20t4 (exhibit D-51) also apportions this part

of Apotex's gross levenues which he attributes to non-infringing services' but in the context of
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the different NIA scenarios that will be discussed below. It \Ã¡ill therefore not be specifically

addressed in this section.

I24l In summary, Mr. Rosen suggests thatafu¡ther $22,024,374 be deducted from Apotex's

gross revenues from its export sales to Apotex UK ($19,91 S,Z,tt¡and GenRx ($2,108,163), as

this amount was paid on account of an ind.emnity offered by Apotex to its afüliates, and of its

¡ndertaking to pay for and conduct the defence or claim, in the case of a patent challenge,

engaged by Apotex or against its affiliates; in the affiliates' respective jtrrisdictions'

l2;l In response, the plaintiffs fited the report of Mr. Ross Hamilton, datod November 11,

2014,(exhibitp-I12),whiph, in particular, bear$ on the sggrqgation ol,apportio4mçnt suggested

by Mr. Rosen Mr. Hamilton is also a qualifiod chartered accountant with çxpertise in

quantification of loss anci accounting of profrtç inrinieilectuai property æid commeicial litigation

disputes, including speciflrcally in thg phanr:aceutical marketplace'

î261 The defendants argue that it is a ûite proposition of law that an accounting of profits from

the infringement of a patent is limited in scope to those revenues generated by the sale of the

infringing good. As such, they argue that aproper interpretation of the hansfer price agteements

should lead the Courtto conclude that a substantial part of the price paid by Apotex UK and

GenRx was not paid on account of the infringing perindopril. Rather, it was paid on account of

the increased risk of litigation in the UK and Australia which accompanies the sale of the

pioduct. Thus, these agreements, in the defendants' submissions, delineate the relationsiúp

between the parties with respect to more than the mere sale of perindopril. The agreements show
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increased consideration payable in certain circumstances to Apotex, on acco'nt of tlre significant

risk Apotex would be called on to pay out its indemnity, and that these payouts would be

significant where Apotex would be obliged to provide litigation services'

l27l Apotex believed that there was a risk the plaintiffs' parent cornpanies in the UK and

Australia would bring an infringement suit; Apotex asked for a higher price for the sale of

perindopril in these courtries in exchange for agreeing to indemnify its own affiliates from the

suits in additionto conüolling and paying for all litigation'related thereto'

t28l The plaintiffs argue that apportionment is not applicable in this instance as the whole of

the perindopril sold by Apotex infringes the 196 Patent; Apotex would have received no revenue

butfor the infringement of thç 196 Patent. Citing the fpllowing cases of this Corut tnBeloit

canøda Ltdv vatmet oy, ilggill FCJ 733 arpanTT lBeloit FQ'tev',don other grorrnds; [1995]

FCI,733 lBetoit FCAI; Lubrizol Corp v Imperial Oíl Ltd,lIgg4lFCJ l44l fLubrizol' FQ;

t19961 3 FC 40 fLubrizol, FcAlat paras 9, 10 and 15 and Tarco cønada Limitedv Pason

$tstems corp,2013 FC 750 lvarcof atparcA22,theplaintiffs contendthat apportionment should

only be orderçd where a portion of the profits is atbibutable to non-infringing features of the

product sold bY the inûinger-

l5gt As will be discussed in detail in the section below dealing with the defendants' alleged

NIAs, the necd to apportion the infringer's revenues or profits or to apply the "differential profif'

approach depends on the specific facts ofeach case and requires an analysis ofali the evidenoe'

The notion of apportionment is, in my view, litile more than a restatement of the princþle that

t
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onry those profrts that are causarly attributabre to the invention shourd be disgorged' As this is a

question of fact, one can imagine situations v¡here a portion of the profits is not necessarily

attributabre to non-infringing features of the product sord, but to non-infringing services sold

with the product or rendered on the occasion of the sale of the product'

t30] In the case at bar, I agree with the defendants, as a matter of principle' that the provision

of foreign litigation services and of an indemnity for liability rurder foreign,patents does not

constitute an infringement of the 1g6 patent. Therefore, I am of the view that if part of the price

paid by Apotex UK and GenRx is proven to have been paid on account of those services' then

tlre revenues should be apportioned or segregated accordingly, in order to respect the simpie

,,common sense view of causation" or "diffetential profif' (in this case gross revenues) approlch

(Schmeiser, at paras 101 and 102)- The question is therefore' whether or not the defendants have

provi<ied suffiiient evidence proving thatpart of fjre price paitl was indeed on account oinon-

infringing services and indemnity'

Ø The evidence adduced by the Defendants

t31] In order to answer that question, the transfer price agreements entered into between

Apotex and both Apotex uK and GenRex respectively, need to be interpreted' Atthough both

experts have offered their own interpret¿tion of these agreements, this task rather belongs to the

court- Therefore, both expert reports and testimonies on trris issue have been considered only to

ì

the extent that they pertain to their field of expertise'
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l32l A summary of the transfer price agteements was filed as exhibit D-l' In addition' the

Court heard the testimony of Mr. Jeffrey Adams, Apotex's Director of Intemational Finance and

Corporate Development at the time the agreemênts were drafted. He is also signatory to the

transfer price agreements with the afFrliates.

t33l Mr. Adam testified that, as those export sales were made to related entities' the transfer

price agreements were entered into in order to comply withthe requirements of the Canadian and

foreign tær authorities, with the requirements of the þarties' auditors and with those of the

Organisation for Economic Co+peration andDevelopment [OECD]'s transferpricing

guidelines. In order to satisff the OECD guidelines, the trarrsactions must meet an arm's lengfh

standard.

l34l In the Brief of Transfer Price -ngrcements, wê find the following doc''ments:

(a) Tab A : An Agreement enterled into between Apìotex Inc, and Apotex UK

Limited, dated May l, 2006 [UKTPA-períndopril];

Tab B : An Agreement entered into betweenapotØc lryl. and GenRx Pty'

Limited, døted May I, 2006lGenRx TPA-perindoprilJ;
(b)

(c)

(d)

Tab C : An Agreement enteredinto betweenApotex Inc ønd GenRx Pty

Limited, dateã January l, 2A07 lGenRx TPA-combínation productJ;

Tqb D : An Agreement entered into between Apotex Inc and GenRx Pty

Ltd., dated W 10, 2007 fGenPa TPA-generall; and

(e) Tab E : An Agreement entered into between Apotex Inc. and Katwijk

Pharma n.y., dated August 22, 2007 lKat'wiikTPA'generall
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t35] Mr- Adams acknowiedged that although some of these agreements bear ea¡lier dates, they

were all signed during the month of July 2007 '

t36l The uK TPA-perindopril (exhibit D-1, Tab A) is a product specific transfer price

agreement. In a recit¿], the parties acknowledge that perindopril is a generic version of aproduct

developed by the plaintiffs and that, as such, it is contemplated that the plaíntiffs may challenge

their right to manufacture, market or sell perindopril in the I.IK.

l37l Section 1 of the UK TpA-perindopril is entitled Indemnity and it provides that Apotex

will indemniff and hold Apotex uKharmless from and against all claims that the plaintiffs or

any third pafty maybring, to the extent th¿t such claim is based on the alleged infringement of

the plaintiffs, or any qther third party's patent. Section 2 is entitled Alteged Inlri4gement and

provides fhat Apotex and Apotex -uK must promptly give each other notice of arry claim

coÍrmenced or threatened against it. It specifies that Apotex will pay all legai expenses and

control the defence to be brought against the suit and it also provides for a split 90To Apotex -

10% Apotex UK of any settlement amount or award of damages in their favour, irrespective of

which of them is desigpated to rcceive such payment. section 3 is entitled Patent chaltenge artd

adds that Apotex has the exclusive rigtltto bring a patent challenge inthe territory and again, if

successfü, any award would be split 90Vo Apotex-l0% Apotex UK' Section 4 is entitled

Procedure and clarifies that if need be, Apotex UK may be permitted to comment on the

proceedings, howevet Apotex controls the litigæion and may oomprornise or settle without

Apotex UK's consent-

i.
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i3Sl Section 5 of the UK TPA-perindopril is entitled Transfer Pricíng. Sub-section 5'1

enumerates several dehnitions to be applied to this section 5, the most relevant ones being:

(c) "Patent Challenge Producf'means a generic pharmaceutical

pioduot manufactured by Apotex and supplied to Apotex uK for

distibution and sale in the Territory during the same time that:

(Ð a competitor markets and sells a competitive

branded version of the samepharmaceutical product

for which the competitor holds a recognized
unexpired patentin the Tertitory; and

there are no other competing generic versions of the

same pharmaceutical productmarketed and sold in
the Territory.

(iÐ

(e) 'qTransfer Price" in relation to the Product means the price to

bepaid by Apote:,llKto Apotex for the supply of the Product'

t39l Sub-sections 5-2 and 5.3 are aiso worth reprociucing at length:

5.2 Transfgr Price-.Patent Challenge Product. During any period

that the Product is a Patent Challenge Product, Apotex LIK shall

pay to Apotex a Transfer Price for each shipment of the Product

manufactured and supplied by Apotex to Apotex UK for
commercial sale in the Tenitory equal to the Product's
Manufaoturing cost ptus ninety percent (90%) of the Product

Profit.

5.3 Transfer Price-Not-Patent Challengp ltqd'uc1. During any

commercial sale in the Territory on terms equivalent to third party

norrns and standards.
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140] Finally, also significant is section S,which contains a standa¡d severability clause that

provides that if any provision is found to be invalid or unenforceable, it is severable frorn the

other provisions of the agreement that will remain in full force and effect'

[41j The GenRx TPA-perindopril (exhibit D-1, Tab B) is also a product specific agteement

and is very similar to the tIK TPA-perindopril- The only differences are for¡nd in its sections 2

and 3 (the award split is fredacted] instead of 90%'10Yo) and in section 5' Sub-section 5'l 
.

contains the definition on Management Pricewhich is not found in the UK TPA-perindopríl and

which should be understood as the manufacturing cost plus the actualcost to Apotex to ship the

product. It, therefore, has an impact on the determination of the profit generated by the sales'

Another difiference is found in the definition of the Patent challenge Product which reads as

follows:

t

sold inthe Tenitory;

(my emphasis)

l42l Finally, sub-section 5.3 does notprovide for a specific Transfer Price- Non-Patent

Chùlengeproduei bi¡t rather c,toss-teferences, fÔr +åat purpose' the GenRx TPA-generaJ' f-ho

content of which will be discussed below
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1431 The GenRx TPA-Combination Product (exhibit D-1, Tab c) is modeled after the

GenRx TPA-perindoprit but specifically applies to the combination Product'

l44l The GenRx TPA-general (exhibit D-1, Tab D) is not aproduct-specific agreement' For

the Transfer Price-Patent Challenge Product, it refets to the Indemnity Transfer Price Agreement

whicl¡ for the purpose of this case, has been proven to be either the GenRx TPA- perindopril or

the GenRx TPA- Combination Product. However, it provides for a definition of the Patent

Challenge Product that does not exclude "authorized generics and swap generics that originate

from Apotex/GenRx", as do the GenRx TPA- perindoprit and the GenRx TPA- Combination

Product. In add.ition, it establishes the following formula for computing the Transfer Price-Non-

Patent Challenge Producl

' During any peÏiod.rhat a P,rodrict is not â Patent Chatlenge Product

r-..-nlshatipay to Apotex a Transfer Frice for each Shiprn.oj of

,#prål"J ¿Á"f"rf*"1*c*pþri"¿ by Aporex to GenRx for

commercial sale in the Territory at the lesser of

Management Price + fredacted] or

Management Price * fredacted] of the consolidated Product Profit

Further evaluation of altern¿tive pricing shategies such as marginal

"*ting 
are in effect with approptiut" approvals in the ins'tance that

above-(a)or(b)arenotviableduetocompetitivelocalmarket
pricing.

t45l The Katwiik TPA'general (exhibit D-1, Tab E) is modeled afterthe GenRx TPA-

general but instead of referring to the iruiçmnþ Transfer Frice Agreement in ordsr to identiff

the Transfer price-patent challenge product, it refers to the Reserved Transfer Price Agreernentn

which was proven notto exist-
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146l It was said dnring the trial that one can use interchangeably the following expressions:

Patent Chatlenge Product, Indemnity Product or Reservgd Product'

l47l Throughoui the discovery process, cor¡nsel for the plaintiffs requested several times that

they be provided with any documents that would allow them to understand the prioe paid by

Katwijk for Apo-perindopril, to no avail. It was only as a result of the cross-examination of Mr'

Gordon Fahner during trial that counsel for the defendants communicated a further agteement

between Apotex and Katwijk, dated November 28,2007 (D-86, Tab-5) [Katwijk-indemnity

agreementl which, but for Section 5 (Transfer Price), is idcntical to boththe GenRx TPA-

perindopril and GenRx TpA-Cornbination Product. It is therefore soleþ an indemnity agreement

that provides for a split fredacted] of any award or settlement paymerrt, but does not deal with

transfer price. . ;

t4S] Mr. Adams testified at trial that a|-though it w.as,not provided for rn any written

agreement, sales of Apo-perindopril to Katwijk were ma{e by consignment' A commereial

invoice at aprice of cost plus [redaoted] accompanied the productthrough customs and once the

product was sold by Katwijk to an arms lengfh customer, an accounting invoice was issued at the

price of cost plus a [redacted] profit share.

l4gl The defendants contend that the existence of two t¡ansfer prices for a single product

requires the Court to answer the question as to what the higher price represents. They argue that

ihe agreements should be hterpieted in the context in which they were concluded; the entirety of'

the agreements and the true intent of the parties must be taken into account' On that basis, they

t
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submit that the difference between what is said to be the higher price and what is said to be the

lo.wer price relates to the indemnity and relevant litigation services'

t50l The plaintiffs argue that'rhe agreements do not explicitly stipulate that the price is paid

on account of products and services (as opined by Mr. Rosen) but rather expiicitly provide for a

def,rnition of the "Transfef Pdce" as being the price to be paid for the supply of the Product'

151l I agree with the defendarrts thatthe answel to this issue is not found in the single

definition givento Transfer Price, that the transfer price agreements mrrst be interpreted in the

tight of the entire agreement and that the commercial logic behind the formula for two prices

doos taks into acqount the inçrEased risk of the,sale of a Patent challçnge Product' However' I do

not agteethat the propil interpretation of these agreements supports Mr' Rosen's thgory that the

<iifference 
.oetween the higher price aud tþ lowe¡ pnce,,inthe eontext of the export sales of Apo-

perindopril to Apotex uK and GenRx, was paid solply on account of the indemnity provision and

related titigation services, and not on account of the sale of the product' In addition' I am of the

opinion that segregating or apportioning those revenues would not be equitable in this case'

152] First, the provisions of the hansfer price agroements that deal with the Transfer Price are

distinct from those provisions that provide for an ind"emnity and related services and are

severable. It could hardly be argued that the higher pricê is, in full or in part' a consideration for

the indemnity if, in case trre Transfer price provisions are found to be invarid or unenforceabfue,

the indemnity provisions will temainin furt force and effect. In addition, the indemnity and

related services are offered even ifthere is no ritigation or risk oflitigation or, at least in the case
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of the [IK TPA-perindopril, even if the lower price is applicable' There is only one agleement

between Apotex and Apotex LIK which covels both situations' If the product is non-patent

challenged, the price, as peï the UK TPA-perindopril, wouldbe that of third party norms and

standard, but the indemnity would iemain available. It could also be argued that with respect to

Australia, the GenRx TPA-perindopril and fhe GenRx TPA-Combination produc! which are

product-specific, would remain in force if the product becomes a non-patent challenged one' but

that the price would be set by the GenRx TPA-general, which price provisions are incorporated

by reference inthe two previous agreements. Again, the indemnity provisions would remain

binding on the Parties

t53] -A.s indicated above, the Katrryrjk-indemnity agreement is, but for the Transfer Price

provisions, modeled after all three product specific transfer price agteements' It could certainly 
r.

not be said that sale price, be it high ot low, is, in full or in part, a consideration for the

indemnity and rerated services offered, as the agreemeat does not even deal with transfer pricing'

Mr. Adams testifi.ed that this was probably au oversight on his part and on the part of Mr' Ben

Haneveld who signed the agreement on behatf of Katwijk' However' when confronted with a

similar indemnity agreement between Apotex and GenRx, for the sale of carvedilol in Australia

e-90), he had to admit that he could provide no explanation as to why the indemnity agreements

were separate from any transfer price agreement'

t54]Second,althoughthedefendantsvigorouslyarguethattheonlyfactorwhichtriggers.ùle

highei price is tkre increased risk of litigation, Mr. Adams acknoWledged that the presence of one

of more generic competitors, in a given market, has an impact on the profitability of a product'
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As explained by Dr. Sherman, it is after all what underlines the Apotex group of cornpanies'

business strategy: identiff a profitable product and be the first generic on the market'

155] Transfer pricing has been qualified by Mr. Hamish salmond of Apotex uK as a "mine

fi.eld". In his email dated March 15,2007 G-88), he says it as it is: "you can charge an affiliate

what ever price you like but this may cause atax problem". He further explains thatthe potential

double taxation on the overcharge could be annihilated if Canada and the UK have a tan üeaty or

if a dispensation based on company size applies. Although he furishes his March 15 email in

saying that he needs ans\\¡ers on those issues, in his March 19,2007 email (D-86, Tab-3) he

simply states that the 90-10 profit sptit is acceptable as long as the risk is born by Apotex' Mr'

Satrrond did not tsstiff a1 trial.and thus what.was con$idered by Apotex (IK when it accepted the

price will be ignored. Mr. Adams a{mittedthat transfer pricing is a challenging endeavour and as

it could be seen from the TranSfer Price Policy adopted subsequently by Apotex @-86, Tab-6),

many factors need to be considered, the afftliates' profits being one of them.

t56l There is an additional diffi.culty wi''"}t the evidence before me: I am a-sked to compare a

cost plus based price (lower price) with a profit share based price (righer price)' The first being

computed only on the basis of Apotex's manufacturing cost increased by 3}%o,whereas üre

second is predicated on the sale price charged by the affrliates to third parties, thus on market

conditions in the affiliate jurisdiction. One can easily understand that the more favourable the

market conditions are, or the less competitive it is, the grealerthe difference will be between the

higher price and the lower price and, according to the defendants, the more value would be

attributed to the indemnity and related litigation services. The manufacturing costs would be the

¡
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same irrespective of ma¡ket conditions. Therefore, as the affiliate sale price increases' the

affi.liate,s profits if caiculated on ¿ cost plus 30olo transfer price, would increase exponentially'

However, if they are oalculated with a profrt share formul4 they would increase in a linear way'

It is tikety that the choice of a higher price in that context is, at least partially, tiggered by the

fact that Apotex wants to benefrt from those favourable market conditions'

l51/l \Me only knowflre difTerence in price in the specific context of the sales to Apotex UK

and GenRx - therefore the value allegedly attributable to the indemnity and legal services - as

they were detennined by Mr. Rosen who disposed of the actual tevenues from the sale of

perindopril to those affiliates (mud." at the higher price), from which he deducted the cost plus

30yofigwes. The difflcrence hs arrived at iq substantial. As indieated above, he deducts

S19,916,211 from total tevenue of $49,282,L44 (ot,approximate$ a0%) for UK and $2'108'163

from a $5,977,317 (approximately 35Vù for Austraiia. This suggests t-hat bo."h rnar-kets were

quite favourable. As we know, they were free from competition from any generic manufacturers

t5gl I agree with the plaintiffs that'rhe evidence presented at trial indicates that Apotex?s

profitability is a priority for Dr. sherman. one example of that being the irnportant no-interest

loan between ApHI and Apotex that witl be discussed below in the returns on proñts section of

these reasons. It is only normal in that context that Apotex would want to take advantage of

being the first generic on the market. As to the defendants' atgument that in the case of

Ausûali4 the high price would still apply in circumstances where an avthoized generic enters

the market and creates competition, I note that few connments were made attialas to wt¡at

exactly is covered by that exception. It read.s "excluding authorized generics and swap generics
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that originate from Apotex/GenRx". No one provided an explanation as to what should be

understood by "originate from Apotex/GenRx", or as to the likelihood such a situation occw'

[59] In my view, the diflerence befiveen the higher price and the lower price is greatly

predicated on ApÒtex's desire to bring back home a larger part of the affiliate's profits in cases

where the latter is the only generic on the market'

t60l Third, tlre defendants' suggested interpretation fails to consider that there is an important

consideration to the indemnity and related services found in specific provisions; any settlement

or award amounts a¡e to be shared to the advantage of a{potex'

161l I need here to discuss trre nararla proceedings that took place and are still pending in the

lJK, between.servier Laboratories Limited [servier], plaintiffs' affrliate' and the defen<iant

Apotex. These proceedings are presently sJayed pending th3 outcome of this case before the

canadian courts. The key stages of these proceedings can be summarized as follows :

o The Frenchperindopril paten! owned by servier had expired in2006' However

in July of 2000, it had applie,d for a firrther patent covering a particular

crystalline form of perindopril erbumine, which was registered by the European

Patent Office (947 Patent);

o Defendant Apotex took the view ûat the 947 Pøtent'was invalid'' it obtained

market avthortzation for its product in July 2006 and' as was evidenced at trial

before this co'at', imrneciately launched its Apo-perindopril in*ùe uK' that is'

thefinishedproductdosagemanufacturedinCanada;

{
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In August 2006,servier issued a claim for patent infringement against

defendant Apotex and Apotex LIK and obtained an iqjunction restraining thern

from selling perindoprit in the UK until trial. As part of the injunction relief,

Servier undertook to compensate the dpfcndants, should the947 Patentbe

found invatid or should they be held not to infringe it (cross-undertaking);

onJulyll,2ooT,PumfreyJ,oftheHighCourtofJustice,foundthe94T

Patent to be invalid and refused to maintain the injunction pending the appeal'

An appeal was filed and dismissed;

$/hile Norris J, of the High Court of Jultice, was writing his decision on the

cross-undertaking damages, Servier submitted an application to amend its

pleadings and to introduce the Liability judgment that had just been rendered

by Justice Snider of this Court. Servier argued that the defendants' claim

should be dismisséd as the perindopril Apotex UK would have sold but for the

i4iunction, would have been manufactured in canada and would have been an

infringement of the plaintiffs' 196 Patent. They therefore pleadedthe defence

of ex turpit causa, also known as the "illegality defence";

Norris J declined to allo¡¡r the amendment and, on october 9,2008, he granted

judgment in favour of the defendants in the amount or f17,5 million (t2008]

EWHC na7 Gh));

on February 12,2070,the uK court of Appeal granted servier's appeal and

allowed Servier's amendment. The case was sent back to the High Court of
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Justice for consideration of Servier,s illegality defence (t2010] EWCA Civ

27e);

OnMarch2g,20I\,ArnoldJ,oftheHighCowtofJustice'ruledthatthe

defendants,claimwasba¡redbytheexturpicausaruleanddismissedit

(201 1l All ER (D) 318 (Mar); t201 1l E\I/HC 730 (Pat)); i17 's 
million was

repaid to Servier;

The Arnold J decision was appealed frorn. Just before the appeal was heard'

ApotexacceptedinprincipleServier,spropositionthatanamountequalto

whatthis court would order Apotex to pay to the plaintifß in canada for

infringement of the 196 Patent in manufacturing and exporting products for

sale in the uK marke! had there been no interlocutory injunction preventing

those sales, should be deducted from the damages awarded byNonis J

þaragraPh 26 concession];

onMayl,,zotz,thetlKCourtofAppeatallowedthedefendants'appealand

ruled that on the specific set of facts before i! notably in the light of the

paragraph26concession,theillegalitydefencedidnotbarthedefendants'

olaim on the injwrction cross-undertaking (lz}LzlEwcA civ 593);

onoctober29,2oll,justafewweeksbeforethebeginningofthetrialbefore

thisCourt,attheremedyphaseofthecase,theUKsupremeCourtruledthat

therewasnogoodpublicpolicyleasontoappiytheiiiegaiitydefenceinthe

circwnstances and dismissed the appeal'

a

a
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Í621 As things presently stand, servier, who is not a party before this court' has to pay to the

defendant Apotex and to Apotex IJK, an amount of f'17,5 million' less any profits made by

Apotex on its sales of Apo-perindopril to Apotex uK. As per the paraghaph 26 concession' this

latter amount will be assessed by the uK High court of Justice who will applythe approach

retai¡ed by this Cou¡t.

t63] As to the impact of the UK proceedings on the case before me' I only need to consider

that as per the uK TAP-perindopril, 90% of the fl'|,5 million award is owed to Apotox' That is a

significant consideration for the indemnity and légal services offered by Apotex to Apoúex UK'

164l The paragrap h26 concessiOn is referred to iU a,letter. from the defendants' UK counsel to

Seryier's UK counse |,,ÃfltßdMarch 6t2012 CP-40), whieh, in part, reads as follows:

,oIn the ¡.neantimg, on the assugrp-tiolr that Servier will'not seek to

obtain cà*p"oruíion i:r Ca¡radaln respect of the I-IK award to

d

inthe UKProceedings, based on

rqulrY in the UK of what the

CanadianCourtwouldhaveorderedApotexentitiestopayin
Canada had the sales actually been made'"

t65l That makes it clear to me why the plaintiffs did not seek to include the defendants' share

of theNonis J award in the defendants' gross revenues from the sales of perindopril to Apotex

uK. Absent a stþulation on servier's paft, the plaintiffs couid have requestedthat itbe a'ided to

the defendant,s gross revenuos for the determination of the defendants' profits to be disgorged'
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t66] According to the same logic, I have to agree with the plaintiffs that instead of deducting

$22 million dollars from'the top line revenues from the sales of perindopril tablets' the

defendants shoutd have asked to deduct from those revenues the costs incr¡rred frorn litigating its

dispute with Servier in the UK. This was not asked and nc ovidence of those costs was adduced'

probably because they were amply covered by the award'

Í671 For these reasons, I am of the view thæ the defendants have not adduced suffioient

evidence to convince me that the difference between the cost plus price and the profit share

price, in the specific context of the sales between Apotex, on one patt, andApotex UK and

GenRx, on thE other part, was paid on account of the indemnity and legal services provided for

in the three product specific transfer price agree¡nepJ$'

Costs thet can be deduc d'from the defendants' revenues (Full absorpîion vs

incr ement al co sts øPPt oaçh)

t6Sl The parties' exper! Dr. Rosen and Mr- Hamilton, agree that thc following costs have to

be deducted from the defendants gross revenues from the sales of perindopril:

Ð Those standard costs incurred in respect of manufacturing Apo-perindopril:

raw materials, packaging materials, direct laborrr, set-up/clean-up, direct

overhead and direct quality assurance;

ii) Those standard oosts incured to sell Apo-perindopril: supply experses,

fteight expensos, distribution expelrses and commission expenses'

t;
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t69] However, they disagree as to other costs incurred by the defendants' but not directiy

afiribut¿ble to perindopril. Those costs are: indirect overhead, indirect quality assurance, fixed

overhead, depreciation, fent, freight related salary and benefrts fDisputed costs]'

[70] The Disputed costs are fixed in nature, in the sense tlnt they do not vary with th9 level of

activitY or outPut'

l7I]Thedefendantsarguethatthefirllabsorptioncostaccorxrting,whichincludesapofionof

the fixed costs, shourd be used because it properly reflects the defendants' frrll business vedture

as a whole, incruding their manufacturing facilities, staff and overhead, which contribute to their

revenue earning oPerations'

l72l On the other hand, the plainfifß contend that variable cost accounting' also known as

,,incremental cost,, or the "differential cost" methgd, should be applied' ThiS method "requires

tha1 the court deduct from the gÏoss fevenug recçived by the infringer the variable or current

expenses directly athibutable to the infringement and any increased, fixedor oapital expenses

that are directþ attributable to the infringemenf ' (Rivett FC, atpara 30)'

l73l Possibly, and exceptionally, a portion of fixed costs may be deducted' for examplo when

it can be shown that they directly contribute to the production of the infringing produc! or that

some specific set of facts could, one day, justifu the uso ofthe fuii absorpiion cost in an

acco".;ntingofprofits.However,thefactsofthiscasedonotwarrantthiscourttodepartfromits

jurisprudenc e (Rivett FC, atpara3L; Teledyne Industries' inc v Litio Indusirial Prodttcts Ltd'

t'
l.:-
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|1[827FCJNo7024|Teledyne]atpanl3;ApotexlncvLundbeck,4/S,2013FCI9z

lLundb e ckl, at pata 300; Var co at pata 417)'

lT4lMr.Rosoncandidlyadmittedthathewasawafeofthetrenddevelopedbytho

jrrrisprudenceofthisCourt_hetestifredonbehalfofApotexinLundbeckandfailedtoconvince

my colleague Harrington J - but he remains convinced that the full absorption cost approach is

the only one that should be apptied when, as is the case for the dsfendants, the infringer is in the

business of challenging paterrts. Shoutd the defendants loose all of their cases' says Mr. Rosen,

they would nevef be permitted to deduct their fixed costs from the gtoss revenues to be

disgorgedinfavourofthepatentees.Ifindthisargumenttobesomewhatweak.Ina¡idition,it

was shown inthis case that the production of perindopril tablets only represented approximately

1% of Apotex'stotalproduction.duríng the2004-2008 period Q-2'Tab'7)' As aconsequonce'

the defendant had sufficient revenues from sales'of other products to absorb their fixed costs and

indirect overhead.

175]Thedefendantsdidnotneedtoexpandtheirplantstomanufactureperindopril,nordid

they have to purchase new machinefy, engage new employees or subcontract any portion of the

production of PerindoPril'

Í76]onNovember|6,2ol4,thedefendarrtsprovidedtheplaintiffswithadocument

disclosing overtime costs incurred by Apotex in rerationto "Distribution" and "operadons"'

Despite the plaintifß' objection, production of that document was permitted during Mr' Fahner's

testimony the next day (D-2,Tab-6).As concede<i by Mr. Fahner, those overtime amor:nts are
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already included in Apotex's standard costs for "Operations" used by both experts' such that

onry the ..Distributiod, arnor¡nt of $4 million for the entire production should be considered' As

the production of perindopril represents loughly 1% of Apotex's total productior¡ we äfe talking

here about a deduction of approximately $40,000. In any even! I agree with the plaintiffs that as

the incremental cost of sales related to perindopril has been stipulated by the parties' the

defendants are precludsd from bringing some variances from that stipuration. The same could be

said about utilities costs.

u7! undor those circumstånces, I agteewith Harington J who held inLundbeckthat indirect

overhead indirect quality insurance, fixed overhead, depreciation and rent are too remote to be

related to the production of perindopril(Lundbìck, atparas300-301)' They would have been

incur¡ed had the defendants manrrfactured pelndopril or not'

tTsl The parties have stipulated that: i) Apotex's incremental cost of sales amor¡nts to

$12,919,000 plus $216,000 for incremental freight expense and $26'000 for sales commission

expense for a total of $131161,000; andfhat ii) Pharmachem's incremental cost ojsales totals

5g,322,000p1us $7,000 in incremental freigþt expense' for a total of $9'329'000.

Defendants' profiti from thø sales of perindopril

(3)IstheDifferentialProfitapproachapplicableinthiscase?qi
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Defendants' Position

ÍTglDuringthetial,thedefendantstriedtoestablishfactuallyvariousscenariosinwhichthey

could have manufactured perindopril API and f,nished dosage from jurisdictions other than

canaÁa.As the defendants assert, the production envisioned inthese alternative scenanos

features a variety of manufacturers, incruding rerated affiliates and third parties' The idea is that

thesealtemativeactivitieswouldnothaveirrftingedthe196Patent.

lsO] These scenarios have an impact on the accounting of profits because they concern the

export sales of perindopril tablets by the defendants' Accordingly' if there lwefe a number of

viable non-infringing alternative sor¡rces of bulfc API and perindopril tablets' it would have

resulted in Apotex and pharmachom earning either ress or more profits than they did as a result

of manufacturiog aod seltjag thoSe tablets ftom Çanada' From the defendants' pQini of view' this

submission is based on tha premis9 that the sales w'ould have beel madç to the samg customers'

at identicar gross sale prices, in acpordance with the transfer price arrangements discussed above'

tsu The defendants also base their submissions on the Liabitity judgment and snider J',s

finding atpangaph 50g that,,Apotex couldhave avoided arl of thc manufach¡ring infringement

by making perindopril-containing product outside of Canada' This is not just speoulation-'' 
'

ts2] As regards the case law, the defendants submit that the supreme court of canada made it

crear în schmeiser that anexamination of NIAs is at the hean of the accounting exercise' To the

defendants , Schmeíserwas not merely suggesting that the Court consider the profits that miglú

j
1.._
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have been obtained using the next bestnon-inûinging option. This court has a duty to consider

a1l the reasonable possibilities of NLAs and to weigh all the evidence available including where

necessary, to draw reasonable inferences-

tS3] In the defendants' view, the mere factthe NIA exercise is hypothetical in natu¡e should

not deterthe Court from drawin gfacisalconclusions. To support their position" the defendants

argue that the h¡.pothetical naü¡re of an NIA exercise is no different than the inherently

hypothetical naû.¡re of any damages assessment. They argue that while assessing hypothetical

constructs is an inherently difñcult exercise, as in the circumstances of contract and da:nages in

tort, difûculties should not prevent this Court from awarding a romedy. They cite passages from

cases deal,lng with darnageqaq4 to, ¡t to emphasize the role of the trial jUdgç in dealing with

hypotheticâl questions. In essence, they assert thçre is no real dispute about what Apofex and

Pharmachem did in the real world. What does matter is w'hat a:rangementg Apotex and

pharmachem could have made in the hypothetical wo¡ld and what non-infringing profits they

could have made in that world.

tS4] As regards the proper approach to be applied, the defendants submit that Schmeiser '

constituted a..watershed moment" in the case law bearing on accounting of profits because the

case, by employing the "differential profit approach" replaced the formalistic "differential cost

approach,, favoured by earlier deoisions. The approach is also to be preferred in the defendants

view, citing Schmeiser and Rívett, since it "isolates and identifies the profit that was generated

beca'¡se of the patented inventicn".

t
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Plaintffi'posìtion

tS5l For their,part, the plaintiffs submit that the actual profit approach should be employed for

determining the defendant's þrofits because the eniire profits are caus4lly coñnected to the

manufactu¡ê and sale of the infringing perindopril. In their view, the differential approach

advanced by the defend;ants is only applicable when a relevant non-infringing option is available,

and is relevant; in the case at bar, no such option is available because there is no appropriate non-

infringing comparator. The plaintiffs give a series of reasons why the differential approach

should not be applieä: (i) the equities and facts favour the actual profits approach; (ü) as

mentioned, there is no next best non-infringing product comparator; (üi) the hypothetical

alternative manufac-ture¡ soenarios contemBlatç the sale legally of the patented produet itself; and

(iv) the aforementionedscenarios were not availabie to the deferuiants in simiia¡ conditions (this

last point will be dealt within the next çection).

tS6] The plaintiffs submit that Schmeiser andthe case lawthat has followed has not

completely displaced other methods. It is open to the trial judge to use the actual profits approach

based on the circumstances and equities of the case. To date, the plaintiffs argue the differential

profits approach has only been appliedinschmeiser, Rivett andJsnnssens (the soybearVcanola

cases) while Lundbeck and Vørco, considered the approach but applied an acfisal profits

determination because there was no relevant non-infringing option to consider.

t87l The plæntiffs assert that the differential approach is not so different from apportioning

profits where the infringer alleges that only certain components were inûinging and that only the
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profits causally related to them should be disgorged' However, the.plaintiffs submit that an

apportionment of profits is typically conducted as paft of the actual profits upp'outh urri

warranted in limited cases. They conclude that apportionment is made redundant when the court

employs a differential profits approach because the use of a non-inftnging product comparator

already isolates the portion of the infringer's profits that is truly athibutable to the infringement

of the patented inventor. Thus, the question becomes not v¡hether some portion of the infringer's

product is non-infringing, but whether there is a non-infringing product comparator' If there is

none, then all of the infringer's profrts must be disgorged'

Analysis

tSSl þe panies hold differerrt views aboul lp significance and impact of Schmeiser o-n the

equitable remedy of accounting of profit and, more srpecifically-on this case' A review of the case

law is, the¡efore, called for

ls9] InReading & Bates Construction c.o. v Baker Energt Resources corp, lI995l 1 FC 483

lReading & Batesl,the Appeal division of the Federal court found the plaintiff s "pull back

patent,, was infringed when the defendant installed a gas pipeline wrder the St. Lawrence River'

The "pull back patent" refers to a method of drilling and lining a hole, followed by pulling a liner

back tlrough the hole with a re¿üner as a production pipe is attached' In that case, the Court

discussed the method for calculating the amount of profits to be disgorged as counsel arg"red the

amount of profits is to be calculated as the difference between the actual profits earned and the

profits fhat would have been earned through use of an altemative,non-infrnging method that

most likely would have been used by the infringer instead of the infringing method'
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t90] The Cou¡t was not prepared to apply the hypothetical comparison' and was of the view

that.,one has to look atthe profits that the appellant actually made through the infringing acts'

not the profit that it wourd have made had he used a non-inÊinging method" (at para 21)' on the

facts of the case, which featured an important contract -failwe to sucoeed in the undertaking

meant no revenus at ail,a '1.Io Hole, No Pay'', conhact. It was the first time an installation of this

nature was done overthe distance stþulated. Apportionment of profits was rejectedbecause the

whole operation in the installation of the pipeline was found to infringe the patented method' It

was clear that altemative methods, in comparison to the patented method, would not be reliable

for the project of the kind undertaken'

t91l . Beloitconcenred infrirrging press section5,of fçur paper making machines' It was argued

o¡r appeal that because the paper machines were sold as package deals''no machines could have

been sold whatsoever by the defendar-rtrf the infringiSg pÆss sections were 4ot incir¡dcd'

upholding the trialjudge, the Federal court of Appeal ruled that the plaintifß were errtitied to

the profits onry rcarized from the sale of the press sections that infringed their patent' The judges

emphasized that the question was one of fact. The evidence showed that the driving force for the

purchases of the machines was not the press section but another component' The trial judge

concluded that ..the facts clearly showthere weÍe numerous leasons why the defendant was

successfulinitsbidforthesaleofthosemachines'Noneofthem'inmyview'areinanyway

related to the infringing press sectioÏÌ" (at para 80)' However, as there was still' to a certain

exteût, a connection strong enough between the profiis earned and'rhe press sections' the

dafendant was required to disgorge its profi rs rearizedfrom the sale of the press sections that

infringed the Plaintiffs Patent'
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lg2l In Lubrizol, the plaintifP s patent was a type of additive or dispersant for motor oil' It was

infringed by Imperial Oil's pro,cluction and sale of various brands of motor oil containing the

patented additive. On appeal it was argued by Imperial Oil that it was entitled to apportion its

profits on its sales as between those athibutable to the infringing additive and those attributable

to otler factors like different additives or goodwill. The Court concluded that the motor oils may

have achieved market share and p¡ofits for reaspns othcr than the presence of the patented

additive. As Lubrizol had not invented motor oil in its errtirety, the Court concluded, "a finding

that Imperial,s motor oils infringed the LubrizoLpaterúdoes not necessarily amount to a finding

that all the profrts from the sales of such motor oils are profits arising from the infringement"

þara 10).

t93l In Wellcome Foundation Ltd v Apotex Inc,l|999lFCJNo 1205 lWellcome),the

defend¿nt Apotex manufactur,ed and sold a çombination drug with active components TMP and

SI\iIX in arutioof 1:5. The TMP was fourrd to contain TAA which was produced by the

plaintiff s patented pïocess. That meant TMP manufaotured by using TAA as an intermediate

was the inÊinging activity. one of the key issues in the case dealt with the extent of infringement

and withthe levenrles earned by the defendant from its use of infringing TMP-whether some

portions of Apotex's produc! which contains some TAA in proportior¡ should be treated, in ftll,

as containing infringing Product-

t94l In the light of the specifi.c facts of that case, boththe 'Ðifferential profit" approach

(which required the analysis of flre best NIA) and apportionment were considered.

¡l

t
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t95] Apotex had argued the most appropriate method was comp¿|fing actual profits with those

that would have resulted from Apotex utilizing a non-infringing product available to it; non-

infringing TMP, as available at the time, at the same cost as incurred in the use of the infringing

TMP acquired by Apotex. Mackay J rejected the argument which he described as the

..comparative approach". It could not be established that Apotex knew or even that it could have

known that some foreign suppliers may have used the patented process of the plaintiff(that is'

TAA as an intermediate) to produce TMP and that others did not- There was no evidence Apotex

knew at the time some TMP was produced without infringing the patent, nor that it had detailed

knowledge of the methods of production of foreign manufacturers ol its foreign suppliers from

which it purcha.sed the TMP.

t96l Apotex also argued that atthe time it acquired the TMP, it might have applied fot and

'J

obtained a compulsory licence as others did, paying a fee to the plaintifls, for production of

TMP. Maokay J was of the view that the proposition was no mofe than a hypothetical assessment

(at para 35):

.,In my view, none of the possible licence fee arrangements \ ias

intended to ordid equate [o profits. Moreover, those possible

courses of action weìe not pursuod at the tirne by Apotex' In my

opinion ttre royalty Apotermight have paid to plaintiffs undgr a

licensing arrangement is not a measure of the prof,rts derived from

infringement."

lgll However, returning to the aitcrnative scenarios more generally argued by Apotex'

Mackay J said 1hatalltåe possible bases for comparison were: "speculative, based on

hypothetical courses of action that, even if they might have been foilowed by Apotex' weie not

followed. All ignore the issues of actual profits earned by Apotex which the remedy to account
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for profits is intend.ed to capture, to compensate the plaintiffs for the unwarranted and u¡iawful

infringoments of their patent interests" (at para 37)' Mackay J also held' citing Reading & Bates'

thatthe acceptånce of those argr[nents wouid undermíne the Patent Ac4' RSC' 1985' c P-4'

tgs]Asregardsapportionment,MackayJstates,atpangtaph5T:.T.üocase\il¿tsreferredtome

concerning an accounting of profits from use of an infiinging active ingredient used with another

inacombinationpharmaceuticalproduct-"Howevet,hewasoftheviewthatapportionmentwas

appropriate and proceeded to apportion along lines of a ratio of 60% tþ 40vo' as TMP was the

more significant active ing¡ediurt of the combination drug and that profit from SMX also

resulted from the defendant's successf.tl efforts to develop the goneric combination product on

the markel

t99l !n,Bayer Aldiengesellschaft and Miles Canada Incv Apotex inc'8001"¡ OSJ 4 iBayerj'

the plaintiff was a German company which had a patent for a capsule formulation of a compound

known as Nifedipine. As stated by the ontario court of Appeal atthe liability stage, "The patent

is directed to.a new dosage unit form for the coronary dilator, Nifedipine, being an instant oral-

release compound and a method of its production'" (at para 5)

t1001 Apotex was granted a licence to import, make and sell Nifedipine and its capsule in

return for a royalty. Upon disagreement between the parties' the licence was terminated' The

court was of the view that Apotex infringed after the terminaiion of 'rhe liconce'

I

II
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11011 At the romedy stage, Apotex argued that in the context of the accounting of profits' the

sales of its capsule had nothing to do with the utility of the patented invention, nameiy the instant

oral release function because when it obtained its regulatory approval, it was only for its

ad.ministration ofNifedþìnø ,,s.¡¡allowed wholez'. ApôÉex argued that only a small pioportion of

its profits was derived as a result of infringing the patent since only a small number of the Apo-

Nifed capsules sold were actually used in a ma$nei which took advantage of the patent' In the

circumstances, Apotex r.[ged rhe court to apply the principle of apportionment'

11021 upon review of the case law on apportionment and causation, (Beloit, Lubrízol'

wellcome, Teledyne Industrìes, Reading & Bøtes),the court concluded that the defendant must

identiff non-infringtng, elemç.nts,that had an impact on the rnarke. tabíIiry, of the product' what

actually did soemirnpBrtant aÈpqafs. i4,the reasoàs utpuruguph 25 [emphasis added]:

L

of the plaintifß' entire product does not lend itself to

apportionment ofProfits: v' Lido

Inàusffisl Products Ltd', ctric

Manuþcturing Co.v- Wagner Electric Manufacturíng Co', supra'
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1103] InSchmeiser,theSupreme Court of Canada foundthat the "preferred means" of

calculating an accounting of profits is a "differential approach". The foltowing two paragraphs

'state the relevant principles [emphasis added]:

Ltd., llgggl 1 S.C.R. 142, at para- 93)-

102 The preferred mea¡s of calculating an accounting ofprofits

is what has been termed the value-based or "differential proflf'
approach, where profits ¿ire allocated according to the v{ye

"ä"triU"tå¿ 
to the defendant's wares by the patent: N. Siebrasse,

[104] In that case, the defendant was found to have infringed Monsanto's patented genes and

cells. Canola cultivated from a seed containing Monsanto's gene and cells survives if sprayed

with Roundup. The idea is that R.oundup could be sprayed after the canola plants have emerged,

icüiing aii weeds except -rhe canola-avoiding 1he neeC to delay seeding to accommodate early

weed spraying and use of other types of herbicides'
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t1051 At trial, it was found that Mr. Schmeiser saved, planted, harvested and sotd the crop from

plants containing the genE and plarrt cell patented by Monsanto' The Court concluded that onthe

facts before i! no causation could be found between the profits gained by Mr. Schmeiser andthe

cultivated Roundup-ready oanora because no funding was made attriarthat he sprayed Roundup

herbicide to reduce the weeds. Therefore,IVfr. Schmeiser made no proftts as a result of the

invention.

t106] In Rivett,just as in Schmeiser,thedefendants were found to have infringed Monsanto's

..Glyphosate-Resist¿nt Plants" patent. Mr. Rivett grew' harvested and sold soybeans which he

knew contained genes and cells claimed by the patent' while the decision orzinnJ was

overtumcd on a different iss¡rÇ, thg Federal CorUt of Appeal was of the view that he had not erred

in choosing the differential' approach'

F07l several important remarks are called for. The Federal corrt of Appeal was of the view

that pre-,Sc hmeiser case law (Teledyne, Reading& Bates, Wellcome and Bayer) \üas unnecessary

in determining the issue. In its view, an exercise in apportionment was not necessary nor possible

because 
..tlrere wefe no prohts from infringement to oppose to those that were not caused by the

infringement,, (at para36).As Monsanto did not invent soybeans, a differential profit approach

had to properly accor¡nt for this fact. affording Monsanto the portion of the profits which equals

the "profit differential expected" of soybeans containing the patented gene whon compared to

conventional soybeans. The Federal Court of Appeal, atparagraph 37, en<iorse<i Zinn i's reasons

femphasis added]:

!
t. 

.

..[t]hedifferentialprofitapproach...isoiatesan<ii<ientifiesthe

piónt that was generated bã"uus" of the patented invcntion. In
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short, it
protecte
have no
not attributable to the invention

wrongdoer."

I

i1081 ,Atparagraphs 39-4l,the Federal courtof Appeat added fhatítdidnot readschmeiser as

closingthedoor..definitely,,onothervaluationmethodsbettersuitedtoadif[erentsetoffacts

for the trial judge. And, at paragraph 31, it implicitly suggested that unless a case is put before

the courÇ showing a factual matrix materially

not bound by uny particular approach'

differenf from the case at hand, the trial judge is

tlq9l InLandbecc the palent at issue was known as the (+)-citalopraEr compound' which is

used for treating clinicar depression. The patent claims the co*mpound itself, as well as methods

to make it and its non-toxiq saltq'.HartingtonJ found the patent vaiid' an'l Apotex admifædthat

in the event the patent was found to be valid, in all rpspecJs it had bEen infringed' Harrin$on J

granted Lunbeck's election of an accounting of 'dpotex's 
profits and addressed the remedy in the

samé reasons. The decision does not reproduce verbatimthe submissions of the parties; yet in

the light of the methodology adopted by Harrington J in his reasons, incruding his discussion of

expert testimonies and the case law, it can be said that the arguments raised in the pfesent case

echo those raised inLundbeck'

11101 As regards the application of the "Differenti alproffi'apçiioach' Hanington J discussed

the impact of the supreme court's schweiserdecision, particularly on the caso before hifn' with

only but afew sentences foun<i in tiuee paragraphs:
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t2Sll InMonsanto Canada 1

SCR902, 120041SCJNo29
lv{r. Justice Fish, sPeaking for th
100 and following fhat thã acco

on.,differential piofits" and refeÍed to- an article by Professor

Norman siebrasse entitled "A Remedial Benefit-Based Approach

to the Innocent-User Problem inthe Patenting of Itrigher Ijfe
Forms' (?004),20 C.I.P'R. 79. Professor Siebrasse was ofthe view

that canàdiurrj*irp*dence was somelvhat inconsistent. He opined

that the "differential profit" approaoh was cleady stated b¡ the

United States Supreme Court in Mowryv Whitney' 81 U'S' 620

(1S71) atpage 651:

The question to be determined in this oase is' what

advantage did the defendant derive from using the

complainant's invention over what he had in using

other processes then opened to the public and

adequate to enable him to obtain an equally

beneficial result.

Í2521 In Monsanto ¡.the Court .ry]d' 
tlat

äccounting of profits, the plaintiffcould
Soh¡neiser hadmade no profit inthe.use

Canola in that he could liave teached the same result without

reoowse to it.

12831 This case is quite difTele$' The only active ingre<iient in

tl,epot"*productwas(+)-CitatoBramandsoitmustturnoverall
profit less tegitimate expenses incurrçd'

tl I 1l In Merck &, Co., Inc v Apotex 1nc,2073 FC 757 fMerctfl, a case with respect to damages

for patent infringemen! the defendants had' constructed some version of an NIA defence' Snider

J found the availability of the dcfence in a damages case to be the determinative question- she

discusses the concept and general principles, not only those related to darnages' but also to

ac counting of prof-r'æ.

ill2l The patent at issue in'¿cl'¡ed a product-'by-process patent of lovastatin ' art mli-

cholesterol drug. The patent covers the drug particularþ when made wi.Jr a micro-organism
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knownasAspergillusterreuslAFl-lprocess]'Duringtheliabilityphaseofthetrial'sniderJ

found that some, but not all of the lovastin API manufactrrred by the defendants, wore by way of

the AFI-1 process and therefore infringing'

tl 131 During trre second phase of the case, the defendants asserted they had the capability to

manufacture lovastatin ApI by using a non-infringing process; that is, by using an alternative

mioro-organismlmownzsConiothyriumfuclreti'[AFI-4process].

tl 141 Relevant for our purpases is the plaintifPs claim for lost profits of every tablet it would

have sold domestically to replac e eachand every infringing tablelsold by the deferuiants in the

relevant period. The defendants in response asserted that the praintiff s were only entitled to a

reaso¡able royalty for sevqral infringingbalches on,the basfs that'Apotex had availableto il a

non-infringing alternative. Apotex tried to pfqve that.after a given pelioti' it could have used the

AFI-4 process to manufacture suffircient quanaiûes of the drug by way of this process to supply

the domestic market-

[115]TheevidenceshowedthatApotexhadusedtheAFl.4plocessforabout40%ofitssales

domesticallyduringtheperiodofinfringement.Attrialhowever,Apotextriedtoshowthatasof

the date it received its Notice of compliance [NOC]' the company had the regulatory approval'

the capacítyand physicat capability to produce an of the tabrets that it sold domestically by the

non-infringing AFI_4. The argument goes on to say that the plaintiffwas only aiiowed a roy'alty

assessed in +.tre equal sharing of the difference in the cost of producing tablets with the infringing

AF'I-I process and the non-inftinging AFI-4 process' 
'

t'
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tl16l Besides the fact that she viewed the Differential profit approach not to appty ín a <iamage

case, Snider J found herself compelled by policy Ïeasons to reje Apotex's NIA defence' She

found it ,.would result in an inadequate compensation for injured plaintiffs and the infringer

escaping responsibilif for its infringement'" To her the submission advanced was quite simply'

that,,rwourd have hanned you just as much even if I had not infringed!" (at para 113)' First' she

did not find it punitive to compensate the plaintiff for lost profits where the defendants used the

non-infrinþg alterative. second, she agreed withthe plaintiffs that, if adopted"uhe NIA defencc

would be inconsisteçrt with the intent of the patent Act, and would create an incentive to infringe;

if the defence is accepted, a competitor will always choose to inftinge rather than use the more

expensive and less effîcient ttsn-infringing altemative'

fIITl Finally, in Varco,the patent at issue cov,eted the braking function in automatic drilling

systems. The defendants had developed an AutoDritler adopting the same plessule parameters'

They admitted that without these features of its AutoDriller, they would not have had the sales

they did. Phelan J adopted in full the same principles and approach eminciated by Zinn J in

Rivett.In my view, whatever causal issue which could haYe been foreseen to exist' was largely

resolved by the admission made by the defendants that had they not infringed, it was most likely

that they would not have sold any AutoDriller. The court had found that there w¿ß no non-

infringing optionto use as a comparison'

t

*.**

tll8] with respect, I am of the view that the supreme court did not make new law in

schmeiser,nor did it suggest that in an accounting of profiæ, courts are bo'¿nc to al-ways consider

NIA products, options or scenarios, as fancifirl as they may be' In my view' the Supreme Court
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simply reiterated that..the inventor is only entitledto thatportion of the infüager's profit which

is causally attributable to the invention" (Schmeiser, atparalOl)' In other words' the

,,preferentiar profif, approach is preferred over the actuar profit approach when the latter would

iead courts to order the infringei to disgorge its profits from its sales, whether or not the

invention was only a portion or component of the good sold or used and whether or not the

infringer's prof,rts were only partly athibutable to.the infringement'

t119]Inthatsearchforcausation,corrrtshavedevelopedavarietyofdifferentformulasorused

differentterminotogies, depending of the facts of each caso, to simply decipher the use of the

invention by the in_ftinger and the extent in which this use contributed to the infringer's gross

revenues or profits. o'segregation" (as it was employed by the defendants in this case to discuss

the indemnity and legal serviceg provided for in the transfe¡ price agreements), "Apportionment"

and the ,.Differential profit approach" are all reformulations of that same notion and they are

concepts that attempt to capû¡re causation' Treqing causation is a factual endoavour' In some

cases, it could almost be as complex as fhe inventiorl and it will require factuar or expert

evidence. In ottrer c¿Nes, as the one before me, there is no need for a very sophisticated analysis

of the clusal relationship between the in-fringement and the infiinger?s profits as the defendants

merely sold perindopril, the compound covered by the 196 Patent'

it120]IagreewithZinnJ,sremarks'inRivettFC,abouttheWellcomecaseontheconceptofan

NIA [emPhasis added]:

t

F oundatio n Provides some

ing aiternativg' The

have obøined a comPulsorY

Plaintiffand thus the difference
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in profits it did eam and those

Hcènce was merelY the cost of
it would have earned if ithad such a

the licence fee. It was PToPaElng

the
sold legally rnder a license. Professor Siebrasse questions whether

this was a valid altemative . --

Is6] I take a somewhat different view of this decision' In my

view, that the case involved the compulsory license comPanson rs

inçlevant. Rather, if the position urged upon the Cou¡t bY APotex

had been adoPted, then the "Catch me if you can" scenario

discussed previouslY would have resulted. If the proper measure

a
i.e. with a license, then

obt¿ined a

invention- the necessary causal link'

uzll The defendants have asked me to deduct from their profits to be disgorged the profits that

they would have made had they manufactured all of the perindopril API and finished tablet

dosage that they export during the relevant period from abroad' To acceptthe defendants'

position would be to prcivide them a perfect shelter against the consequences of any future patent

infringement in canada. Now that the Apotex group of companies or'ïr. important manufacturing

facilities in Lrdia and in the Netherlands, along with a [redacted] interest in manufacturing

facilities in Mexico, they woul<i never have to disgorge any prof;ts frorn infii-ngingaCamdiart

patent, as they would only have to prove that their affiliates had the capacity tc manufacture

abroad,and that they wouid have been wiliing to do so in an effort to advance a NIA defence' we

know that manufacturing costs are lower in India, Mexico and surprisingiy in the Netheriands

was

I

{:
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(according to Mr- Ben Haneyeld). Therefore, profits from manufacturing abroad would most

likely exceed profits from manufacturing in Canada in any given scenario' These scenarios are

exactþ the o'catch me if you can" situation contemptated by ZiwtJ tn' Rivett FC'

l:22l The defendants, NIA defence in this case is akin to the position they had tried to put

forward inwellcome: thatthey could have obt¿ined a compr¡lsory licence from the patentee and

legally manufacture the product. Nsither position finds any support in the case law'

lI23'l Finally, the defendants cite snider J's finding alparagaphsOg of the Liability judgment

that "Apotex oould have avoided atl of the manufacturing infringement by making perindopril-

containing product outSide of Canada, thiq is notjust SpecUl4tion"' i,

ll24l First, the Federal Court of Appeal made,cle4r in Lubrizol that the issue of causation is a

question of fact that is not predetermined at the liabilþ stage'

IL25l Second, snider J's observation does not support the defendant's NIA defence' she was

merely blaming the defendants - at the liability stage and for that puq)ose only - for the choice

thoy made when they decided to manufacture and sell perindopril from Canada, knowing that the

plaintiffs had an unexpired Canadian patent. In the light of her understanding of the Differential

profit approach, as expresse din Merckabove, one cannot imagine that Snider J meant' in

paragraph 509 of her reasons, that the defendants thus þad a valid NIA defence in the present

çase.
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1126l Therefore, in my respectful view, the defendants are distorting the doctrine of the

supreme court of canada in schmeiser and "the common sense view of causation"' Their NIA

defence will be rejected.

(4) 'Were NIAs available to the defendants?

ll27l considering my previous conclusiorç there is no need for me to assess whether ot not one

or,more of the defendants" afflrliatçs or third party manufaoturers would have had the capacity

and would have been willing to mar-rufachre abroad the same quantities of perindopril APl and

finished dosage tablets as the defendants did in the relevant period, and the price for which they

wouldhave done so

LlzSl However, as more thar-r half of the time ¡pent attrial was devoted to the evidence

pertaining to that question, I will provide a few cornme¡ts'

ll2gl The following expert wifiresses were heard by the Court, specifically on the availability

of foreign manufactu¡ers, ontheir capacity to obtain all required regulatory approvals.for export

sales in the uK and Austraria and on the price which would have been charged to the defendants

(alt of these witnesses were called by the defendants, excep when stipulated otherwise):

o Ben Haneveld, the Managing Director of Katwijk;

. Oscar Vivanco, Signa's General Manager;

. Swesh Babr¡ leader of production at APIPL;

o Rajesha B Chowdegowda, Deputy General Manager at ARPL;

o Rajesha Goel, corporate finance contrcller atAPIPL and ARPL;

I
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o T.C. Reddy, Managing Director of Srini;

r Murali Sarma, President of Generics at Ipca Laboratories Ltd'[Ipca];

o Marc comas, Executive vice-president of Global licensing and third party sales at

Intas Pharmaceuticals Ltd- [htês] t

o DarrenHall, Vice-President Global suppty operation atPharmachem;

o Chetan Doshi, Director of Formulation Developmen! Solid Dosage atApotex;

. Renka Panchal, Director International Regulatory Affairs at Apotex;

. Philip Altrran, expert in Australian pharmaceutical regulatory affairs;

o Penelope Field, expert in Australian pharmaceutical regulatory affairs (called by the

plaintifß);

r Angus Cameron, expert in European hurnan pharmaceutical and regiatory affairs;

o Grahaln C, Higson, gxpert in Eu¡op9a¡r hunan pharmaceuticãl regulatory affairs

(called by the Plaintiffs)'

[130] In additiot part of the testimonies of Dr. Sherrnan, Dr' Rosen (defendants" expert

aocountant) and Messrs Hamilton þlaintiffs' expert accountant), Fahner (Apotex's senior vice

President operations and Finance) and Berhalter (Pharmachem's vice-President of Global

Finance) also addrsssed the NIA issue'

i13l] The rnain task of those witnesses was to persuade this Court that the defendants could

have mamrfactured abroad the same quantity of perindopril ApI and fïnished dosage tablets as

*,hey had sold to their foreign ciients dwing the relevant period. some would ha're supplied tbe

API (APIPL, Srini and signa) and some would have supplied the finished dosage tablets (ARPL'
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Katwijk, Intas and Ipca). All of them provided the price at which they would have sold their

product to the dofendants, thus allowing Mr. Rosçn to compute the profits which the defendants

would have eamed in each scenario. Those scenarios \ilerc compared withthe actual profits

earned from the infringement'

ll32] As regards perindopril API, two out of five scenarios put forward would have generated

pharmachem more profits, namely the hypothetical supply of API by Srini (B-1) or Signa (B-2)'

For the frnished dosage tablets, four out of eight scenarios would have generated Apotex more

prohts than it actually earned, that is if the tablçts would have been supplied by either Intas using

Srini's API (T-3),Intas using Signa's API (t-4), Intas using full volume of APIPL's API (T-5)

and Intas using APIPL's limited 4p[ yslume and Srini supplying thç rest of the volume (T-7)

(Expertreport of HowardN. Rosen, datedMay 30,z}ll,exhibit D-Ag 'pag$ 
54 and 89)' under

trrose scenarios, the defendants would have z-oro profit to disgorge in favour of the plaintiffs' All

other scenarios would have substantialLy reduced the amount of profits to be disgorged'

tl33] There are a few elements in the evidence which afe, in my view' key to this issue'

ll34l First, I agree with strayer J in' Reading & Bates, at pmagraph l1' that "the measurement

of profits should be as between the infringing method actually used and any other rnethod which

would most probably have been used- 
'When the test is put this way it subsumes other possible

tests such as that based on the most profitabre non-infringing method that migirt have been used'

ln my vie.¡¡, the court should look at all the circumstances and try to determine wiúch altemative

would, all things considered, most likely have been used.,'[My emphasis]

t
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tl35] The defendants spared no efforts to convince me that perindopril was, at the relevant

time, readily available on the international market. In addition to Srini and Signa (APIPL was not

yetreaÃyto manufacture at a commercial scale at the time),the defendants frled an extract from

the 2006 Directory of worrd chernicar producers (p-91) and Dr. sherman explained that caþ,

iipla, Glenmarþ Hetero, Varda and Ikitik were all lndian manufacturers listed under

.þerindopril erbumine" API (transcript, pages 1893'1904). Lr addition, Katwijk, Intas and Ipca

(ARPL was not yet ready to manufacture at a commetcial soale at the tirne) could have

forrrulated the perindopril tablets.

t136] One wonders why then the defendants chose to manufacture in canada where the

plaintiffs had an unexpired patent. It could be because, as transpired from Dr' Sherman's

testimony, when the defendants hav-e a choice, they pfefer to manufacture themselves' At the

relevanttime, aside from the important manufacturing facilities they had in canad4 the

defendants had a fredactEd] ínterest in srini Q-002) and they had pruchaçed Kahryijk Q004)'

Incidentally, a technology tansfer for perindopril was initiated in2o}4,between the defendants

and Signa (a third party). Howeveï, Signa received instruction in JuIy 2004 to stop the prcject'

No explanation was provided as to the reasons why this technology transfer was not completed

and as to why Signa did not manufacture perindopril API for the defendants'

tl37] As for sdni, Dr. Reddy had to make several concessions during his cross-examination:

o Most of the figures found in the letter he countersigned on lúay 6,20i4 Q-75,

Tab-3) contained current information and did not reflect Srini's situation as of

2004-2005;
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Srini,sR&Dblockwasbuilt1n200T,beforetheyhadanoldsrnallone;

Srini's sales in 2005-2008 were significantly higitt for intermediates than for

API;

srini had never manufactured perindopril before; the only AcE inhibitor it had

manufactured was ramiPril;

sríni did not have Good Manufactr¡ring Practices [GMP] compli'ance ih the uK

anditonlyreceivedGMPapprovalforAustraliainNovemberof2003;

'when confronted with Mï. Rajgsh Goel of APIPL',s email string, he conceded that

the price provided in the letter (D-75,Tab'3)was given to him by Mr' Goel and is

based on acfiral costs incr¡red by APIPL and not on Srini's manufacturing costs;

a

a

11381 The defendanJs have failed to convince me that srini could have completed the

technorogy transfer for perindopril, obøined both GMp approvals and manufactured the require<i

quantity of perindoprit API at the relevant timo, or attheprice indicated in the M¡ay 6'2014

letter

t1391 Mr. Haneveld testified on behalf of Katwijk and instructedthe court of the following:

Katwijk has never manufactured perindopril;

It has never received the marketing approval to make perindopril tablets at its

facilities;

Katwijk reçeived from the defendants 866,65 kg bulk perindopril API on June 28'

2008 arrd Jvly 7 ,2008;it stored it for 9 months before shipping it to APIPL and

did not formulate perindopril t¿blets with it (Mr. Haneveld's testimony

a

a

L

c
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contradicted that of Suresh Babu as to the reason for waiting 9 months before

shipping the bulk APÐ;

Katwijk did not have perindopril tablets available to support the regulatory

submission for the trK, which was filed on January 3!,2005, and for Austalia,

which was filed on JulY 30,2005'

i1401 Again, the defendants have failed to convince me that Kafwijk could have completed the

technology transfer for perindopril, obtained all rnarketing approvals and manufactured the

required quantity of perindopril tablets at the relevant time'

ll4ll Finally, even if the d.efendants' affiliates had demonstratcd that they could have

manufactured the required quantify of perin{opril APJ and tablets, the defendants have not

convinced me that this would haye resulted in anJ profits for them' The evidençe is clear and

unçontradicted: neithcr KatWjk ns¡ APIPL/ARPL, who çt¿¡ted manufâcturing perindoprit API

and tablets after snider J issued her permanent injunction against the defendants, remitted their

profits to the defendants. In other words, if those profits had made their way to Canada' it would

most probably have been through dividends paid to Katwijþ APIPL and ARPL's mother

companies,Apotexlnúernationallnc.andAPHI,nottothedefendants.

l-142) On the whole, the defendants have not convinced me that any of the scenarios put

forward would most probabry have been used, nor have they convinced me that if either one had

been used, it would have resulted in profits actually remitted to the defendants'

a
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Return on profi.ts

tl43l The objective of an accounting of profifs is to restore the wrongdoer in the position it

would have been in, had there been no in-fringement. Therefore, an accounting of profß must

include the indirect profits or returrì made by the infringer on the-profits ea:ned from the sale of

the infringing producl This is to prevent the unjust eruichment of the infringer who "retains and

thus is deemed to benefit from, the profits gained from his misappropriation" (Teledyne, above aÍ

p.226).The quantification of that return on profrts is the last issue in dispute betwEen the parties'

tl44l In the determination of thatretum on profits, a plaintiff is "only entitled to the profrts

actually made, not those which might haye be-e4,made had the ir.tfringer [" '] pursued a different

line of busi4ess policy' (Beloit, fC, above,,atpata34)=

t145]TheCourtheardthetestimonyofDr.Sher'manandMr.Fahnerandofbothaccounting

experts on the issue. There is no disput ethat,in this case, thre dofendants cannot trace what they

did with the profits earned from the sales of perindopril because all of their profits are mingled

together and used in the business' day-to-day operations'

1146] In similar circumstances, courts havo considered tlrat the infringer is deemedto have

reinvested those profits: "Intelest at the curent rate is then charged on the amount of profit

retained,, (Teledyne, above atpara2}). Asthe objective is one of fairness and equity, it had'oeen

held that "1he a.warding of cor4pound prejudgment interest as deemed eamings on the profits is

the nrle,, (Reading & Bates,above atpara42) and,thatuitwould, in such acase, be a fair
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presumption that an ordinary business þerson] wout¿ be expected to tealize.as a net profit'

calculated on a differential or direct cost account method, sornething above the prime bank

lending rate existing at the time." (Teløþne, above atparu22)' Presumably' the infringer would

have made the most beneficial use of the profits from inftingement (Reading & Bates' above at

para 48).

u47l To date, canadian courts have used the prime lending rate plus I or 2 0/o as proxy for a

retum on profits (Teledyne, atparaiJl; Ductmate Industries v Exanno Products Ltd (7987)'12

FTR 42; Diversified Prod.ucts corp't Tye'Sit Corp. (1990), 30cPR (3d) 324 at353 (FCTD) affd

cPR(3d)385;Reading&Bates,atpaø4};Wreilcome,atpatas6l-62;andLuruÍbecþatpata

308).

(5) Apotex

t148] At all relevant time, Apotex.bcrrefited from aq íntercompany loan from APHI' There was

a daily conciliation and when Apotex's revenues exceeded its operating expenses, the

intercompany loan account was credited. Up until March 2007,the interest iate on that loan was

pri.me ress o.zÍvoon any amount owed that exceeded $446 million (no interest was paid on the

first $446 million). As of April 2007,Apotex paid no interest on its loanwith APHI (D-2' Tabs 9

and 10)

t1491 The defend¿næ argue that the prooeeds from the sales of perindopril were not used to

grow the business but rather only served to retÍuce their intercompany account with APEII; as

li
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Apotex always had suffi.cient funds availabl.e from the intercompany account, the revenues ûom

the sale of perindopril merely reduced the amonnt that had to be drawn from that accor¡nt'

tT50] As a result, the defendants argue *uhat Apotex's retum on profits should be limited to

prime minus 0.25%unti1 the end of Ma¡ ch2007 and that it should bc nil after that date. In the

altemative, ihe actual rate should be used until the end of March (prime minus 0.25%), as it was

a s';itable benchmark, and An asswned rate of prime should be used as of April 2007, where no

other benchmark existed.

tl5l] It seems to me that the defendants' main proposition does not take into account the

multitude of choices offered to companies tha1.g-e ofthe same size of the defendants in

cqnducting their business and,the factthat agrongst all of those choices, paylng baok a low

bearing interest loan or a 1o4n beariqg no interest might not be a number one priority. Mr. Fahner

acknowledged thal the revenues from the sales of perindopril were used by thç defendanfs for

their day-to-day operations and vario¡rs capitaTreq-uirements. All depended on their needs: like

any other business, they paid dividends, invested in R&D and used the funds for growth and

exp¿llìslon.

U52l Considering the defendants are operating in a highly profitable environment, I view a

benchmark of prime, as suggested by the plaintifß, as being fai¡ and equitable. In light of this

fair benchmark and the circumstances of this case, I see no reason why there should be a

difterent treatment between the period when *re intercompany loan bore interests at prime minus

0.25%(again, only on the excess of $446 million) and the period when it bore no interests'
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(6) Pharmachem

t1531 During the same period, Pharmachem also benefited from an intercompany loan from

APHI. That loa¡r however bsre interests at prime plus 0.5% fl'-20, Tabs 13 and 14)' It also had

two loans from the Bank ofNova scotia [BNS]: for the period in dispute betweenthe parties, the

operating loan bore interests at prime plus 0.5% and the non-revolving loan bore interests at

prime plus 1% Q-20, Tabs-l 5-1 6).

11541 The defendants submit that the prime plus 0.5% interest should be applied tbroughout,

whereas the plaintiffs submits that as of Novemb et 2071, the rate of prime plus 1% should

prevail as it is likely that the defendants would have chose to pay back the highet interest loan

fust. The defendartts blarïle l\¡fr. Hamilton for not having verified if the non-revolving loan could

be paid back before term. However, in all faimess, on cross-examination, Mr' Hamilton

attempted to veriff in his record but was told not to worry about it. In addition, while the

defendants could have adduced such evidence themselves, they have not done so'

[155] Therefore, I agree with the plaintiffs that it is likely that, as of November 2011, the

defendants would have prefened to pay back the higher intercst loan. In my view, it is fair and

equitable to apply,before November 20ll,the prime plus 0.5% interest tate, andto apply the

prime plus 1% interest thereafter't
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V. Conclusion

[156] Based on the foregoing, the issues that arise from this accormting of profits must be

**"r"Ju, lãlro*r,-ti> ;h, ä"i;;ã;tr ãöîoî'Íiõ#èii töãã¿uöt frörñtheä-ieïùriês-ffbñ-tlie '" -

sale of perindopril those amounts computed by Mr' Rosen and stated to have been paid on

aoconnt of the indemnity provided to their affiliates; although I ageg with the defendar*s that

apportionment would have been apprbpriate in those circumstances, I am of the view that the

evidence adduoed does not support the defendanæ' position; (iÐ the defendants are only allowed

to deduct from their revenuos their stipulated incremental costs; (iii) the defendants'NIA defence

is rejected; and (iv) as regards re.turns on prQfits, Apotex should apply ap¡ime rate and

pharmachem should apply a prime plus 0.5% interest rate to return on profits earned before

November 2}Íl,and a prirne plus 1% interest rate thereafter'

VI. Defendants'staymotion

lf57l At the end of the tial before me, defendants' counsel advised the Court that they would

bring a motion for an order staying the operation and efÊect of this judgment until the latest of:

(a) All appeals from this iudgnent, tnyluding any applications for leove 1o appeal to

th" {w;;ä court oicoloao and any resulting appeal to that court are

i.

exhausted; and

(b) Thefinal determinatíon and quantification, including any and all øppeals, by the

{JK Courts, of:

1. The .,cost of manufacture point" identified in the order of Lewison J',

ãur*dseptember 27, 2010 irythe lrK High court of Justice, chancery

Division, Case No. 0603050; and
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11 The "parag raph2lconcession" identified in the judgn1t of UK High

Corur of Justice Court ãf Áppeat (Civil Divisio ), "urt 
No. A3l2011/1158

f
,-1.

dated May 3, 2012.

..tl5Sl-Thesta¡zmolionwas-fi .1ç-donMar-cb-2'2J-1é*ao3*pryI-"led before rne on MaY 11,2015

[159]Thedefendantsarguethatitwouldbeunfairforthisaccountingofprofitsjudgmentto

have immediate effect while the UK proceedings are stayed. They say no funds should exchange

hands until the amounts owing are determined with finallty.

tl60] The defendants' position fails to account for the fact that the plaintifß are not parties to

the UK proceedings and that Servier Laboratories Limited, who benefited from the injunction in

that jurisdiction, is not apargbefore this cor*t (praintifß' affiliates were struck out as plaintiffs

by an order of snider J). It also fails to consider that the proceedings are presently stayed in tlre

UK as aresult of the pangraph'26 concession which w¿s made by Apotex ¿N ameans to oppose

the iltegatity defencç rarsçd by servier in the uK. It finaily fails to consider that part of the '

profits to be disgorged by defendants in favour of plaintiffs, in canad4 has nothing to do with

sares made in the uK ma¡ket but is rather attributable to sares made in canada, in Australia and

in the Netherlands

t161] As a result of the paragraph 26 concessioir, the UK High Court of Justice needs to

consider this Court's accounting of profits jucigment in order io quantify Apotex and Apotex

uK,s damages sust¿ined as a result of the iqiunction granted in the uK' No similar constaint is

imFosed on this cotxt who has heard aü the evidence required to quantify the defendants' profits

which are causally attributable to their infringing activities in canada'
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Ll62l For the same fqason, thete is a flaw in the analogy which the defendants draw to RuIe 219

of the Federal Courts Rules, SOW98-106 [Rules], which allows this Court to stay an order it

makes under the Rules for summary tial and judgmen! equalty so for the analogy they make to

the defence of equitable set-off'

1163] However, what is determinative of the defendants' rnotion is their failure to meet the test

for stay pursuant to Rul.e'398. As to that kind of motion, a defendant'must convince the court

that there is a serious issue to be tried, that he would suffer ineparable harm if a stay is not

granted and that'ùre balance of convenience favours the granting of a stay (FJR'MacDonald Inc

v Canada (Attorney general),U9941I SCR 311)'

1164l Even if I were to acceptthe defendants' sub.mission that the tluee o'factors relate to each

other, and strength on one part of the test ought to bç permitted to compensate for weakness on

another" (Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting Co', Limítedv Dumas et al'20t4 MBCA 6' atpara

82;Turbo Resources Ltdv Pe*o canada Inc.,ll989lZFC451 (FCA),atpara}9 øndBell

canadav Rogers communications Inc., 120091 oJ No 316l,at para 39), itremains that all three

questions have to be answered in the a.ffrrmative (Janssen Inc v abbvie corporation'2\l4ECA

ll2 atparcs I}-la)

tl651 Yet, the defendants failed to bring clear and convincing evidence that enforcement of this

judgment would cause them ineparable harm. That failute is determinative of their motion'

T
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tl66] Aside from thg fact that no aff,rdavit was filed in support of the defendants' motion, they

assert that irreparable hann lies in a loss of incentive, on theirpaft,to move quickly in seeking a

flnat ¿etermination and calculation of their damages in the UK. Conversely, absent a stay of

operation and effect of this judgment, the plaintiffs will have the benefit of having enforced this

judgment and ofthe stay ofthe UK damages judgment

U67J Again, the defsndants confuse the plaintiffs with their UK afñliates. tn addition, their

argument is at best speculative, just as it would be speculative to assert lhat a stay of this

judgment, which grants the plaintiffs a greater amount than that granted to Apotex in the I-IK,

would give Apotex an incentive not to proceed expeditiously in any appe4ls in Canada and in the

UK.

(* tl6Sl It is for the UK High Court of Jr¡stice to case manage the UK proceedings, not for this

Court.

tI69] For these reasons, the defendants' motion for an order staying the operation and effleot of

this judgmentwill be dismissed-

(;
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VII. Addendum

t170] Following the release Of the Confidential Judgment and Reasons to the parties, the

defendants proposed significant redactions be made relating to information aboutApotex which

ìs non-public: i) its ownership and organizational structure; ii) some financiat informatíon; and

iii) intercompany agreements between Apotex a¡rd its various parent companies and affiliates'

tlZll In a direction issued on June B,2}ls,which accompanied the Confidential Judgment and

Reasons, this Court had asked explicitly: "i1*urun, for each such proposed redaction should be

provided."

llT¡l The defendants only provided global, rather than specific reasons, justiffing the proposed

redactions. They state in thgir lstter dated June 15, 2A75 that"Apotex maintains the

confidentialityof this information at all times, and produced it in the wjthin iitigation in

accordance with the Protective Order governing the proceeding'"

lL73l The plaintiffs take no position with respect to the information which relates to the

defendants' ownership and organizational structure. However, they take issue with the other two

categories of proposed redactions.

U74J First, the protective Order issued at the beginning of the proceerüngs, which governs over

*le parties dunng and after the proceedings, does not bind the Court while disposing of the case

!.
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on the merits. At this stage, the Cowt has to weigh the interests at stake and assess whetlter to

displace the general rule for openness and publicity of Court proceedings and judgments.

ii75l Second, the test which must be applied by the Court, in deciding whetlrer to exercise its

discrction to issue a confidentiality order under Rule 151 of the Rules, has been set by the

Supreme Court of Canada insierra Club of Canadav Canads (Minister of/inance),2002 SCC

41, vrhere Iacobucci J, cn behalf of the CourL states:

t53l ... A confidentialþ order under Rule 151 should only be

granted when:

(") suqh an order is necessarY k
to an important interest, including
context of litigation because reaso

not prevent the risk; and

Cb) the salutary effeots of
the effects on the right of civi s

deleterious effects, including the effects sn the right to free

expression, which in thiS context includes the public interest in
open and accessible court proceedings.

t54] As'tn Mentwk,I would add thatthree important elements.

are subsumed under the first branch of this test. First, the risk in
question must be real and substantial, in tlat the risk is well
grounded. in the evidence, and poses a serious threat to the

commercial interest in question.

[176] Finally, the burden falls onthe party making the application to displace the general rule

that proceedings and judgments of the courts are public (Canøda Broadcasting Corp' v New

Brunswick (Attorney Generai), [i99ói 3 SCR 4EA, at'vpøna7i)'

ii77l in the present case, the defendants do not idenfify an important commercial interest at

stake, nor do they identiff the serious risk which must be prevented in relation to that
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commercial interest, should the information they wish to redact be made public. Therefore, there

is nothing for me to weigh againstthe deleterious effects of the confidentiality order.

tlTSl In additiorf most of the information which the defendants wish to redact from the

judgment is necessary in order to fully r.¡nderstand tlre reasons. This is an accounting of profits

case and one would have difficulty accounting profits without assessing rèvenues and expenses.

Therefore, as tlre defendants have not proven risk or prejudice, only the information that is

inessential to the full understanding of the reasons of the Court has been redacted.

{

(
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JTJDGMENT

THIS COIIRT'S JUDGMENT is that:

On the stay motìon

1. The defendants' motion for ah order staying the operation and efîect of

this judgment is dismissed;

2, costs on the motion are granted in favour of the plaintiffs.

on the quøntam of the d.efeniltnts'profits ønd retum on profits

3. The defendant Apotex Inc. is ordered to pay to the plaintiffs, within 60

days from this judgment, its profits atfributable to the infringerneht of the

196 Patent in the arnount qf $56'000'000' plus any firrther amounts of

Ïeturn on profits compQundçd fLom December l'20l4to the date of this

judgment, at a tale of Pnnre ;

4. The defendant Apotex Phanrrachem I¡c. is ordered to pay to the plaintifß,

within 60 days from this judþment, its profits atftibutable to the

infringement of the I 96 Patent in ttre amount of $5,1 72,000, plus any

fi¡rther amounts of return on profits compounded from December 1,20L4

the date of this judgment"atarato ofprime plus 1%;

5. The parties will have 14 days from the date of the public version of these

reasons to simultaneously provide their submissions as to costs on the

action, and an a<icütional 7 dtrysto reply to the other party's submissions.

"Jocelyne laonnÁllv ølar¡v

1_

Judge
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